[Impact factor of timeliness lag for seeing a doctor about cataract patient in Wenzhou region of Zhejiang province].
Investigation the impact factor of timeliness lag about cataract patient of operation. Through Opportunistic Screening , from January 2007 to January 2012, we extracted people aged 50 or above and carried out the cataract screening in 10 towns of Wenzhou region of Zhejiang province. People extracted was checked by slit lamp microscope and ophthalmoscope directly, and the people who are suit for operation were brought to a first-rate of level three eye hospital and operated by MSICS . At the same time we have made questionnaire about five aspect including basic situation, economic status, basic life status, health and medical status and health needs for the operator and this questionnaire involves twenty-three relevant indexes about the timeliness, these factors of timeliness for patients seeing a doctor are judged. 36 681 people are checked for five years and 10 326 people(10 326 eyes) are suitable for surgery. Through analyzing sixteen relevant indexes about the timeliness , there are ten indexes which have Statistical Significance including in transportation, the distance for nearest medical aid post , care knowledge, population of family, income of family, respondents degree , the highest degree of family members type of work, structure of building, government subsidies. The first reason that the people can't be operated in time are economic difficulties, next are older and making children trouble for seven factors of no operation in time. The people for this three reason is more than 75% for not seeing a doctor in time. The key work of blindness prevention and treatment is the cataract surgery for our country.Eye doctors pay attention to new surgical technique , at the same time we should promote MSICS which is technique of low cost and have good effect of the operation.